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Tamilnadu Dr. Ambedkar
Law University: applications
for five-year UG programme
Online applications for the five year
programme undergraduate programme at The
Tamilnadu Dr. Ambedkar Law University can be
downloaded from their website www.tndalu.ac.in.
Applications can also be obtained in person
from their campus at R. A. Puram from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. on all working days. The completed forms
should be submitted by Sept. 4.
Application dates for the three year graduate
courses and the post graduate courses will be
announced later. For details contact them at
‘Poompozhil’, 5, Dr. D. G. S. Dhinakaran Salai,
R. A. Puram. Ph: 24641212, 24641919.

CARING FOR A SMALL,
ORGANIC GARDEN:
A PROFESSIONAL SHARES TIPS
Aadi Perukku or the 18th day of the Aadi
month ( August 2) is considered an auspicious
day to sow seeds for the season, Alwarpetbased Aapti Gardening Solution held an
online workshop on organic gardening on
August 1.
Sumitra Srikant who runs this business
says “a good 85 registrations was a positive
insight that many wanted to learn,
understand and grow their own veggies.”
In this article, Sumitra outlines what she
thinks are 10 tips to raise and nurture such a
garden in your backyard or terrace space.
1. Gardening is also a form of prayer.
Spending a little time is important to see
results.
2. Observation of the plant for pests/
health of the plant is what one should do
while watering a plant. It is never about just
watering.
3. Watering just enough to keep the soil
MOIST and not WET.
4. Use native or heirloom seeds which
have no coating and can also be consumed
raw unlike its counterpart the hybrid, GM or
colour-coated seeds - such details are mentioned clearly in the branded packets - with a
warning that it is not fit for consumption.
5. The soil mix is important source of

nutrition. Hence a proper combination
plays a vital role in a garden. Adding
natural ingredients such as dry cow dung,
vermi-compost, groundnut and cake and/or
peanut cake is what makes it organic.
6. The soil mixture should be such that
when you hold it, one cannot make a perfect
ball out of it. It should be loose and nice but
also have a little bit of moisture to almost
form a ball out of it.
7. Pests are part of nature. Managing the
pests without chemicals is organic gardening.
8. The most common pest which comes
for hibiscus and vegetables are mealy bugs.
Soap nut or boondhi kottai available in the
Indian medicines ( nattu marundhu kadai )
is a good source of natural soap. Take one
soap nut, break and soak in one litre of water
overnight. Then use quarter tsp of neem oil in
1 ltr of this soap nut water. Use this mix.
9. During the rainy season, ensure that
water is not stagnant in pots / basins and
hence make sure the clogs are removed.
10. Never keep your greens or keerai
under direct rain fall during the monsoon
season.
Contact - send a whatsapp message to
9962654868.

Photo courtesy: Sumitra Srikant

For Vinayaka Chaturthi,
get your ‘seed’ Ganeshas
from this Mandaveli resident
If you are looking for an
eco-friendly Ganesha image
this year, check out Sangeetha Saravanan’s plantable
seed Ganesha.
Sangeetha, who is a resident of Mandaveli, has been
selling eco-friendly plant and
fibre products for more than
two years now under the
brand name ‘Sanginee’.
And every year before Vinayaka Chaturthi,
she always sells Ganeshas.
She says, “This year due to the lockdown,
we first thought that we would be unable to sell
these Ganeshas but as many of my regular clients wanted one, we decided to collaborate with
a local supplier. These Ganeshas have a single
coat of wood water colour on them”.
The Ganeshas, which are dissolvable and
plantable, have seeds embedded in them.
They come in a kit along with a cocopeat pot and
instructions. They come in four sizes ranging
from 7 inches to 12 inches priced from Rs. 310
to Rs. 425.
Door delivery is accepted for certain locations.
Pick up point: R. A. Puram. Shipping is extra.
Bookings will be accepted till Aug 12. For details
call her at 7358552372.
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V I N C E N T

D ’ S O U Z A

Two neighbours in our complex are bankers. A few days
ago, one of them, a woman stopped a while to chat on her
way to work.
I was the one who said ‘hello’ and went further to ask
her the nature of work in these times. In the middle, she
told me that she and her bank colleagues found it difficult to
manage senior customers.
Why was that?
She said that many seniors kept visiting the bank every
week and much of what they sought was to get the passbook updated, withdraw small amounts of money and other
such things.
“We advise them not to keep coming for issues that are
not urgent in order to protect themselves and us but they
don’t seem to appreciate this,” she told me.
Earlier this week, my colleague who was reporting on
the services of our local post offices had the similar things
to share. Post Office staff told my reporter colleague that
often seniors kept visiting the office week after week and
they did this for simple things that could wait. This was
worrying the staff, reduced in strength now and exposed to
the dangers of the virus.
I wonder if there is more to this behavior of our seniors.
In these extraordinary times, lots of seniors are feeling
cooped up at home, some without any family around, some
with just the maid and some, with only the TV and the
computer on the table.
They too want to smell the fresh air. familiar faces.
Or even chat with a stranger.
Many choose to walk down to familiar places.
To the banks where they have accounts, to the post offices where they have transacted for years.
The parks are closed. They are missing their friends on
the cement benches or walking down the pathways.
Temples and churches are closed. They miss the fleeting
conversations after prayer or pujas.
They have been told to avoid crowded markets.
They miss chats with their choice vegetable hawkers or
fruit-sellers.
These times are suffocating us. And we are seeking the
fresh air. And some small conversation too.

Mylapore Times Trust seeks
funds to help poor students
Every year, a major part of the work of
MYLAPORE TIMES CHARITABLE TRUST
(MTCT) is to partly fund economically poor,
academically good students of the Mylapore
area when it is time to pay fees at admission
time.
The Trust has launched the 2020
project. Due to the prevailing pandemic conditions, the Trust
expects requests for support from students in Classes 6 – 9
besides students seeking admission to Class 11 and to colleges.
The Trust is committing Rs.1.5 lakhs for this season and
invites Mylaporeans to also donate whatever they can, from
across the world. The Trust expects to raise at least Rs.3 lakhs
this season.
To contribute, talk to Shanthi at Mylapore Times –
24982244.

Tens of dozens of fans, motors
and appliances. This shop owner,
facing mounting debts
has loads of work now.
By Dheepti O. J.
“After the floods in 2015, this is the first
time in over 10 years, that I have got so
many appliances for repair in one go,” says
A. M. Rahamudullah, sitting inside his
small shop, amidst piles of defective table
fans and bore well motors.

The 30-something old has been running
B. R. Electricals, an electrical appliances
repair shop at Appu Street, Mylapore for
12 years now.
And in the past few weeks, he has
received dozens of appliances – including
fans, and bore-well motors for repair.
Says Rahamudullah “Following the
lockdown, as all shops were closed, people
were unable to get their electrical items
repaired. Since we re-opened, I am flooded.”
Rahamudullah says that at many
houses, the fans had become defective.

“This is because people were mostly homebound during the lockdown and hence the
fans were running continuously for 24
hours. My three employees and I are now
working through the day to repair them.”
Having had no business in March,
Rahamudulla feels he will be able to recover his losses now. But he says that his
current earnings are barely
enough for his expenses.
He says, “After the lockdown, to run my family and
manage my expenses, I took
loans from money lenders.
Now, though business is
reviving, the money I get is
hardly enough to pay rent for
my shop and house, which
comes to Rs 14,000 and to
buy food for my family.”
“I’m not able to pay
electricity bills, salaries for
employees and re-pay loans”,
he adds.
Rahamudullah stays close to his shop
on Appu Street. And has elderly parents,
wife and a girl child to take care. “With
these many commitments, I don’t know,
how I will manage a living if the lockdowns
keep extending.”
His shop carries out repair of all electrical appliances and plumbing work too.
Staff also make house visits to carry out
repairs.
At 60,71, Appu Street, Mylapore. Open
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on all days except
Sundays. Ph: 9952900459.

20 people take part in
Avani Avittam ceremony at
Kalyana Nagar Association
Twenty people changed their sacred thread (poonal)
at the avani avittam celebrations held at Kalyana Nagar Association, Mandavelipakkam on Aug 3.
The secretary of the association T. R. Prakash
says, “Though we were initially allowed to conduct the
ceremony for 50 people, police officials informed us on
Aug 2 that we had to reduce that number to 20. The
ceremony was held in the 2nd floor of our hall at West
Circular Road. All the participants followed social distancing and wore masks”.
The people who participated were asked to bring
their pooja utensils only. All other pooja items, including the sacred thread, were provided by the association. The ceremony was webcast live via Zoom.
50 people logged in from their homes to participate
in the event, says Prakash.
The association contact – 24952997.
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Aavin milk card holders
face difficulties in renewing
monthly milk cards
By Dheepti O. J.
Aavin milk cardholders in the neighbourhood are facing severe problems to
renew their monthly milk cards.
This is because Aavin is yet to make
the milk card renewals completely online.
And hence, people are
having to visit the nearest
Aavin depot and stand in
long queues to renew milk
cards every month.
Now, this is frustrating customers as they say
social distancing is compromised while doing so.
Says Kapaleeswaran
Venkataraman, a Mylaporean, “The card
renewal centre at Mandaveli is so narrow
and cramped that it is impossible to maintain physical distancing. Online renewal is
the urgent need of the hour.”
Some people also point out that contactless online payment is not available and
that they are having to use their credit/
debit cards to make payment for milk card
renewal.
Says Narayanan A, a regular user of
Aavin, “We contacted several officers in
Aavin (regarding this issue), and their
response is very cold and with an attitude.
We have made a petition to Mylapore
MLA, which also does not seem to have
been acted upon, so far.
Finally, we are planning to use Dunzo
for milk card renewal.”
When contacted the Deputy Manager,
Aavin Zonal office, C.P.Ramaswamy Road,
Mylapore, says, “Payment for milk cards

New hardware
store in
Mandavelipakkam
Hardware Corner, a new
hardware store, has come
up in place of Hot Breads
food joint at Madha Church
Road, Mandavelipakkam.
The store sells hinges,
locks, handles, castor
wheels, door closers, shelf
brackets and more. It also
sells foot-operated sanitizer
dispensers.
The store is located
at 36/2, Madha Church
Road, Mandavelipakkam.
Ph:9344949590.
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renewal can be made online at
https://aavinmilk.com/. Once payment is
successful, people will receive an acknowledgement slip. However, consumers have
to bring a printout of the slip to their nearest Aavin depot, to get the new milk cards,
This is the procedure now.”
When asked if a contactless online payment option
is available, she says,
“Contactless payment like
Paytm is not available now.
People can make payment
at the Mylapore zonal office
via a card machine.
We clean it with a cloth
regularly. But the problem
is that only one machine
is available for multiple counters here.
Hence, we have requested for another card
machine from our higher officials so we
can serve the customers better.”
As far the social distancing is concerned
she says she has designated a staff to
regulate physical distancing at the zonal
office in Mylapore.
“We are also instructing all depot managers to regulate social distancing.”
Aavin’s Mylapore zonal office (above
Aavin milk parlour) at C.P. Ramaswamy
Road, Alwarpet will be open from 8 am to
1 pm on all days except Sundays.
Milk card renewal can be made at this
office from 1st to 14th of every month during these times.
Says the official, “If people visit our
office at 8 am, they can finish the process
easily. There would be no crowd at that
time”.

Make your own
Ganesha at home
Itsy Bitsy, a craft shop at
Alwarpet, is offering a discount of
20% on ‘Do-it-yourself’ Ganesha
kits being sold at its store.
A staff member there says,
“These eco-friendly Ganeshas
come with a mould, clay and
instructions on how to make the
Ganesha. They are water soluble
and non-toxic. The packaging in
which it comes is also recyclable”.
The kit is being sold at Rs.499
(excluding the discount). The
store is open from 10.30 a.m. to
5 p.m., 6 days a week. The store
is located at 6, Bishop Wallers
Avenue South, Mylapore.
Ph: 7358341157.

GCC office, library in
R. A. Puram seek donors:
need computers
R A Puram Residents Association ( RAPRA) is seeking donors
to contribute a set of computers
for use in the local GCC office
and local library and also help
air-condition the local library.
The local library, a branch
of TN Local Library Authority
in located on 3rd Cross Street.
A full-time librarian attends to the needs of members and
membership is open to all.
RAPRA members say there is an extensive collection
of books arranged systematically in shelves according to
subjects – non-fiction, poetry, fiction. Thamizh novels and
humour and more. Around 30 weeklies, dailies and periodicals are also made available to visitors.
In the first floor is located the airy reading room
where some 25 people can sit and read. The first floor hall
is provided with six fans.
Here, RAPRA periodically holds programmes for children and local schools have been involved in a series of
events. Now, the community wants to get the library air
conditioned and also provide it with computer and internet
connection to help database the books collection and ease
process of record keeping. RAPRA also says that the Chennai Corporation local area office opposite the library has
an urgent need for one computer for this office to store and
work on data on Corona related records in Division 123, on
medical tests, virus cases, camps, volunteers, visits, etc.
Those who wish to make donations, may contact
RAPRA patron Dr. R. Chandrasekaran – 9841030040 .

Charity continues. Mathala
Narayanan Street group
to feed homeless thro’ August
A group of Mylaporeans based at Mathala Narayanan
Street has chosen to continue its service to the homeless.
Anticipating that lockdown would not be extended, S. Vidyanathan and family had previously decided to wrap up their
service by July end.
But with the lockdown extension into
August, the family and their wellwishers
are continuing to reach out to the homeless persons.
Says Vidyanathan, a resident here,
“Now, though certain relaxations are
provided in this lockdown, the public
transport is still restricted and temples
are not re-opened. So there is no way the
homeless persons and daily wage earners could get food. Hence, we decided to
extend our service until August 15.”
“We are planning to continue it up
to August 31st if circumstances permit,
he says. The group started this service in early April, in an
effort to not break their age-old family tradition of distributing
home-cooked food to the public during ‘Arubathumoovar’ and
‘Ther’ days of Panguni festival at Sri Kapaleeswarar Temple.
Since then, they have been distributing dishes like sambhar rice, and puliogarai for some 700 homeless persons daily.
From pooling funds and cooking to food distribution, the
entire work is carried out by this resident’s friends, family and
wellwishers. The team’s service has been running for over 100
consecutive days now. “So people are flooding our inboxes with
words of appreciation. That is one thing that keeps us going.”
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Zingy parcels, honeycomb
buns and stuffed flower bread.
This R. A. Puram baker offers
this and more
Lakshmi Vibu, a
resident of Greenways
Road, R. A. Puram has
always been interested
in baking. In 2011, after
she took up a course in
baking, she started making
cakes and selling them.

by Vergheseon Bakery at
the corner of West Circular Road, Mandavelipakkam to indulge in
tasty bread-butter-jam.
They also had these
small heart- shaped
vanilla biscuits called
‘Dollar Biscuits’ and we would
get a dozen or two of those.

About five years ago, she got
into yoga full-time and says she
couldn’t make time for baking.
When the lockdown was
announced in April, Lakshmi
decided to revisit her passion.
And since she wanted people to
enjoy ‘guilt-free’ food without
maida and preservatives, she
decided to bake wheat-based
pizzas, buns and garlic bread.
After positive reviews from
her friends and relatives, she
started taking orders.
Lakshmi’s memories connect
her schoolday evenings with
stops at a neighbourhood bakery
that is still in business in
Mandavelipakkam.
“I was a student of Rosary
Matriculation School, San
Thome for more than a decade
and after school we would stop

So everytime I bake something, it stirs up pleasant memories for me.”
Today, she also bakes zingy
parcels, stuffed flower bread,
cinnamon rolls, vegetarian sub
sandwiches and tutti frutti, honeycomb, spicy and pav bans.
Prices range from Rs. 40 for
the cinnamon roll to Rs. 200 for
her Domino’s style garlic bread.
Any time she gets an order,
she says it takes more than two
hours to complete the order from
start to finish. And so she asks
people to place their order a day
before. She doesn’t add any preservatives and her products will
last for three days if refrigerated
in an airtight container.
To contact her send her a
Whatsapp message at
9841423739.

By Preeti Srivatsan
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Centenary of Gandhian
V. R. Radhakrishnan celebrated
Senior Mylaporeans who are now
in their 70s and 80s and were closely
tuned in to people and events in
the city that were related to India’s
freedom movement may well remember V. R. Radhakrishnan. A Mylaporean who lived in the Thiruvalluvar
Temple area.
Well, on July 20, a virtual meeting was organised by the grandchildren of Radhakrishnan, fondly
known as VRR, to celebrate his birth
centenary.
He was the founder of Gandhi
Samaj which functioned from his
Mylapore house, and a freedom
fighter.
He studied at P. S. High School in
Mylapore and then went to Loyola College, Madras.
From his younger days, he spent all his time spreading Gandhian
thoughts and organised events to inculcate patriotism and Gandhian
ideals among students.
During the Quit India Movement in 1942, he was imprisoned at
Alipur jail and was defended by R. Venkataraman ( the former India
president) in court seeking his release.
His family planned to celebrate his birth centenary in a grand
manner at Gandhi Peace Foundation, Chennai but due the pandemic
lockdown, the celebration took a different course.
It had to be held via a Zoom meet online. The key participants
were Radhakrishnan’s entire family and associates of his time; they
shared anecdotes about VRR, as he was fondly called.
S. Gurumurthy, auditor and Editor, Thuglak magazine paid his
tribute by sharing his memories with VRR and Dr. S. Kulandaisamy,
secretary, Gandhi Peace Foundation, talked about how VRR’s essay
competition for college students in 1971 drew him into the Gandhian
lifestyle of living and continuing his service to students which he has
done for the past 45 years.
As part of the virtual celebration, Bapu’s bhajans were sung and
danced to by VRR’s great grandchildren and the participants joined
in the singing too.
VRR passed away on July 21, 1979 at the age of 59. The Gandhi
Samaj he founded folded up thereafter.
But his family says his legacy continues to this day, carried on
by the thousands of students who travelled with him in Gandhian
activities, padayatras, Gandhian pilgrimages, meetings and bhajan.
Recalls M. D. Chander whose family lived next door to VRR’s,
“He used to take students like us to events themed on Gandhiji and
the annual tour to Porbandar, Gandhi’s hometown was a big affair for many years. VRR did not bother getting employed, instead
devoted all his life to spreading Gandhian principles.”
Chander, alumni of P. S. (North) School is now project co-ordinator at Gandhi Peace Foundation, Alwarpet. He says VRR’s portrait
was unveiled by the then Tamil Nadu governor Prabhudas Patwari
after VRR’s demise at Gandhi Mandapam in the city.
One of VRR’s son lives and works in the Mylapore area. His wife,
now 99 is based in Coimbatore.
Contact M. D. Chander - 9176033837.
- This report was compiled with inputs from M. D. Chander.
HAVE MEMORIES OF VRR? Mail to mytimesedit@gmail.com.
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CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSES / TUITIONS /
WORKSHOPS
llONLINE

classes KG – Std.12, (Math,
Acct., Phy. Chem., Eco. and Kids Classes).
Live conversation on your subject/s. Call
8610967033.

JOBS: WANTED PEOPLE
llWANTED

Male/ Female CA ( Inter) or B.
Com. candidate, articled clerk in Auditor’s
office; with good communication skills,
MS Office, Tally knowledge, 2 – 3 years
experience: located in Mylapore. E-mail –
saravanank1@gmail.com. Call 9791032292.

PACKERS. MOVERS.
llMYLAPORE Rainbow Packers & Movers.

Local shifting minimum Rs.4000. Chennai,
Tamil Nadu, Hyderabad, Bangalore,
Mumbai and all over India. Car transport
– 100%safe. Door to door. Email –
info@rainbowpackersmovers.com Call
9600296873 / 9840020526.
llMYLAI Ajay Packers and Movers. Local –
Chennai – minimum Rs.3900. All over India.
Car transport, free insurance, 0% damage.
Call 7358170399 / 7299047508 / 9094020270.
Mail – info@safewaypackesrmoovers.com

REAL ESTATE / SELLING
llMYLAPORE, near Sanskrit College, 2BHK,

G floor, 1006 sft, UDS – 514 sft, renovated, 2
wheeler parking. Rs.1 crore. Serious buyers
call 7010891533.
llMYLAPORE, near Kutchery Road, posh,
stylish flat. 3BHK, balcony, CCP, Rs.1.60
crores; negotiable. Only serious buyers can
call. Bhoomi Boon Realtors – 9600072936.
llMYLAPORE Luz Church Road near
Navasakthi Pillaiyar Temple, 2BHK flat 1st
floor, 1050 sft, UDS – 850 sft., no lift, open
car park, fully furnished, 24×7 water supply.
Call 9840214992.
llMANNADI, near Krishnan Koil, Coral
Merchant Road, 1000 sft old house for
sale – Rs.11000 per sft., negotiable. Call
9841633166 / 9884529618.
llABIRAMAPURAM near Dr Ranga Road (
Amman Koil), 1500 sft; UDS 663 sft, 2nd floor,
3BHK, no lift, 23 years old. Rate – Rs.1.25
crores. K. Gopalakrishnan – 9380964793.
llMANDAVELI, near Railway station, 2BHK
flat, 6 years old. Please note; no rail track
or Canal nearby. Decent and calm street,
2nd floor. Good for investment also. Rs.1.26
cores/ Ct Bhoomi Boon Realty – 9962272936.
llR A PURAM, 3BHK, independent house,
Duplex type, stylish, clear title. Rs.3.80
crores. Serious buyers can call Bhoomi Boon
Realty – 9962272936.
llMANDAVELI, Norton Road, flat – resale.
960 sft., 2BHK, fully renovated, 2nd floor,
east facing flat with car park. Vacant. Ct
9840405153.
llMANDAVELI, Norton Road, resale of flat.
960 sft, 2BHK, fully renovated, with car park.
Vacant now. Call 9840405153.
llMANDAVELI calm, decent main locality.
Resale – 2BHK, CCP, 2nd floor, 6 years
old, Rs.1.26 crores. Serious buyers and
immediate deal only may call Bhoomi Boon
Realty – 9962272936.
llMANDAVELI, 900 sft., 2BHK flat, 2nd floor,
10 years old, lift, covered car park, good water
supply. Rs.1.30 crores. Call 8939890006.

RENTAL / RENTAL
LEASE
llKAPALEESWARAR Temple area; 1st floor,

2BHK – rent – Rs.16,000. Mandaveli – TP
Scheme Road – 900 sft, ground floor 2BHK,
CCP, vegetarians only. Rent – Rs.27,000 –
negotiable. Call agent – 9840557044.
llLLYODS Road, near beach. 2BHK flat,
ground floor, car parking, vegetarians only.
Call 9444080578.
llMYLAPORE, near St Isabel’s Hospital.
2BHK flat with lift and car park. Ct Smart
Finders – 9884878741.
ll550 sft 1BHK flat with cupboards available
for rent. On TTK Road. 1 balcony and one
service area, 4th floor. Call 9094829650.
llMANDAVELIPAKKAM 2BHK 800 sft 1st
floor, open car park. Vegetarians only. Call
9941358736 / 9841939983.
llABIRAMAPURAM 1st Street 2BHK
second floor, with car park, no lift, for rent.
Rs.22,000. Vegetarians only. Brokers
excuse. Call 9840177325.
llADYAR flat 650 sft, 2BHK ground floor,
north facing, tiled flooring. Rent – Rs.17,000.
Contact Tamilvanan – 9840949097.
llMYLAPORE Luz Avenue Bungalow –
5000 sft, 6BHK. Alwarpet – 2, 3 Flat and
house available. Call 9884669866.
llMYLAPORE Bhaktavatsalam Salai, 2BHK,
semi furnished, 900 sft, 1st floor, no lift,
available for rent from Sept.1. Vegetarians
preferred. Call Venkat 9962532050 /
9962532060.
llMANDAVELI bus terminus – St. John’s
School zone. 2BHK flat for rent. 750 sft., 24
hrs water, 100% Vaastu, north facing. Call
7540084840.
llPORUR, near Sri Ramachandra Hospital –
2BHK flat for rent – Tulive Dakshin – with all
amenities, woodwork, car park, 24 hrs water,
gated community, 935 sft. Call 7540084840.
llR A PURAM, independent 2BHK, 900
sft., open car park, vegetarians only. Rent
– Rs.25,000 plus maintenance. Ready for
immediate occupation. Call 9791182367.
llR A PURAM, 2BHK flat, 2nd floor, no lift
– with attached baths / open car park. Call
8838297071 / 7904924577.
llMYLAPORE, 3BHK duplex, individual
house. 1600 sft, near M K Amman MRTS
rail station, CCP. Vegetarians only. Brokers
excuse. Call 9841049822.
llMANDAVELI Robertson Lame, Karpagam
Flats, 2nd floor, 820 sft., 2BHK, east facing,
semi furnished, 2 wheeler parking, Rs.20K,
ready for occupation, no lift, no brokers. Call
9839944386.
llMYLAPORE rental – independent house
– G plus 1. Vegetarians only. Rs.20,000. R
A Puram flat – 3rd floor, no lift, furnished two
bedroom. Rs.28,000. Bachelors, family. Call
9500064655.
llMYLAPORE near temple. 2BR, 1200 sft.,
first floor, new construction, 35 lakhs. 2BR –
18,000 / 20,000/ 25,000. For rent. Ct. Agent
– 8668154271 / 9444295567.
llMYLAPORE Luz near Nageswara Rao
park and Vidya Mandir, 1300 sft., 2+ study,
1st floor, power backup, CCTV, security, lift,.
rent – Rs.30K. Call 7010257539.
llCENOTAPH Road, near Amma Nanna,
Chamiers Rd., 2BHK apartment – 1100 sft,
fully furnished, lift, power, security, stilts car
park, 24 hrs water. Rent – Rs.50,000. No
brokers. Call 9962569601.
llELDAMS Road, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
balcony, around 1200 sft. North facing, lift, car
park, 24 hrs water, vegetarians only. Ready
for occupation. Call 9840807181.

llMYLAPORE,

Balakrishna Road, near
Sathya Furniture, Vignesh Aparts. 1st
floor, 780 sft, 2BHK, ready for occupation.
Vegetarians only. Two wheeler parking. Call
9380461777 / Revathy Achutha Narayanan.
llMANDAVELI Norton Road, Dev Apts., 2
bedroom flat, first floor, for vegetarians only.
Brokers excuse. Call 9842740286.
llR A PURAM 2BHK, 2nd floor, lift, car park.
Rs.30K. Call 9840342878.
llMYLAPORE Luz 3BHK, luxury flat, 1500
sft, 2nd floor, lift, 1CCP. rent – Rs.33,000.
Call8939596955.
llABIRAMAPURAM, Prithvi Avenue, 3BHK,
new luxury flat. Rs.55,000. Mylapore, Dr
Ranga Road – 3BHK luxury flat 1800 sft,
Rs.55,000. Mandaveli, Thiruvengadam
St., new, gated community flat, 2000 sft..
Rs.65,000. Call 9884984545.
llMANDAVELI, L&T Ragamalika gated
community flat, 2BHK plus study room.
Rs.38,000. 3 BHK plus study room
– Rs.50,000. 1 BHK – Rs.23,000. Call
9841147769.
llR A PURAM Greenways Rd., brand new
luxury flat 3BHK, 1800 sft, Rs.50,000. 2BHK,
1200 sft Rs.40,000. Call 9841147769.
llR A PURAM Raheja 2 BR flat, 1240 sft.,
swimming pool, gym, play area, club house,
Genset. R A Puram / Abiramapuram 2BR flat
900 sft car park, Rs.25000. Call 9566175961
/ 9884587579.
ll2BHK fat, first floor, near Adyar park, behind
Canara Bank, Chamiers Road. Vegetarians.
Rs.24,000. Immediate occupation. Call
9498816976 / 9445662975.
llMYLAPORE, Mathala Narayanan Street.
Independent house. Above Anbu Dental
Clinic, 1st floor, 750 sft., 2 BHK, attached
bath, two wheeler parking. Rent – Rs.15,000.
Call 9380642636 / 9444964978.
llMYLAPORE, San Thome – 1200 sft., 1st
floor, 3 bedroom, new house, with car park.
Rent – Rs.30,000. Immediate occupation.
Call S John – 94444360000 / 9710360000.
llROYAPETTAH, Balaji Nagar, 700 sft,
one bedroom apartment – with lift, security,
24 hrs water. Rent – Rs.15,000. Immediate
occupation. Call S John – 9444360000 /
9710360000.
llKAPALEESWARAR South Mada St.,
two bedroom flat – 3rd floor, lift, 800 sft.,
New construction. Rent – Rs.23,000. Call
9445232514.
llKAPALEESWARAR South Mada St.,
one bedroom flat – 3rd floor, lift, 600 sft.,
New construction. Rent – Rs.17,000. Call
9445232514.
llMANDAVELI, Norton Road, two bedroom
flat for rent. 1st floor, Dev Apartments,
vegetarians only. No brokers. Call
9842740286
llFLAT for rent – @BHK, near Hari Shree
Vidyalaya; close to other schools. Rs.25,000
to Rs.30,000. Call and tell us your budget –
Bhoomi Boon Realty – 9962272936.
llMYLAPORE, Karaneeswarar Koil Street,
1BHK, south facing, 600 sft. ground floor,
two wheeler parking only. Ct 9841146744.
llALWARPET near TTK Road, 3BHK flat,
1650 sft, 1st floor, lift CCP. Resi / Corpt. lease.
Call 9789897434 / 9094819992. No brokers.
llWARREN ROAD, Mylapore 968 sft. two
bedroom, ground floor, Alacrity flat, open
car park – for rent. Vegetarians only. Call
9444041614.
llCHAMIERS Road, fully furnished, car
park. For vegetarians. (1) Posh 2BHK, 1950
sft – Rs.55,000 pm (2) LUXURY 3BHK,
2300 SFT RS.135000 pm. No brokers. Call
9094508181.

llMANDAVELI,

Devanathan Street area,
2BHK, Rs.18,000. 1BHK – Rs.13,000.
Rs.17000 – near MRTS. 1BHk – Rs.10,000,
2BHK – Rs.30,000, Car parking. For
bachelors – Rs.4000 / 5000 / 10,000. Call
9841139576.
llMYLAPORE, near Nageswara Rao Park,
1300 sft, 2 + study – Rs.30K. Lift, car park,
power backup, CCTV, security. Near Vidya
Mandir school. Call 9498053092.
llADYAR Sastri Nagar 2000 sft., 3BHK,
first floor, independent house. CCP, Rs.45K.
Gandhi Nagar – 860 sft, OCP, security.
Rs.22K. Call 8667089385.
llMYLAPORE 1BHK, 560 sft., semi
furnished, 3rd floor, well ventilated,
vegetarians prefered. Rent – Rs.14,000.
Contact Gita Sai Sundar – 9444415992.
llMYLAPORE Luz Avenue 2BHK, luxury
flat, 1000 sft., 2d floor, lift, open car park.
Vegetarian family only. Rent – Rs.28,000.
Call 9884984545.
llALWARPET Desika Road, 2BHK, old,
independent bungalow, 2000 sft, first
floor. Open to all. Rent – Rs.35,000. Call
8939596955.
llMANDAVELI – L&T Ragamalika gated
community flat – 2BHK + study room –
Rs.38,000. 3 BHK + study room – Rs.50,000.
1 BHK – Rs.23,000, Call 9841147769.
llGREENWAYS Road, Ceebros, 2BHK
Flat, 800 sft, lift, car park, open to all. Rent –
Rs.27,000. Call 8939936055.
llMYLAPORE CIT Colony – posh, new
2BHK, 850 sft, first floor, covered car park,
good water and ventilation. Call 9884492896.
llR A PURAM, 2 BHK flat – for working
women on sharing basis ( two women now
reside here). Vacancy for 2 more women.
Contact Ram – 9884048044.
llMYLAPORE, near San Thome School,
800 sft Ground floor, good ventilation, 2BHK,
24 hrs water, two wheeler parking. Lease –
Rs.16 lakhs. No brokers. Call 9841213222 /
9677267659.
llALWARPET prime area, 1BHK, spacious
semi furnished flat. 2nd floor, no lift –
Rent – Rs.15,000 plus maintenance. For
vegetarians only. Immediate occupation –
Call 9884393978 / 9962242264.
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llR

A PURAM 6th Main Road, 2BHK flat,
ground floor, fully furnished, only vegetarians
preferred. WhatsApp – 9560912643.
llABIRAMAPURAM 1st Street, 2BHK, first
floor, 950 sft, car park, with spacious common
area, vegetarians only. Call 9176009719.
llR A PURAM, 2BHK, 3rd floor, no loft, semi
furnished, with A/c, car park. Call Narasimhan
– 9841094413.
llMYLAPORE, near Mundagakanni Amman
Temple. independent, ground floor, 850 sft.,
Metrowater. Rs.17,000 – rent. Vegetarians
only. Call 9566146211 / 044-48544783.
llM Y L A P O R E , n e a t t e m p l e ; 2 B R
– Rs.18,000 / Rs.20,000 / Rs.25,000.
Mandaveli BSNL office – 2BR – Rs.20,000/
Rs.25,000. Independent house Ground
plus One, 4BR – Rs.50,000. Call agent –
8668154271 / 9444295567.
llABIRAMAPURAM, near Citi Bank,
independent house – 2800 sft, for
any commercial purpose. R A Puram /
Abiramapuram – 2BR flat, 900 sft. Car park
– Rs.25,000. Call 9566175961 / 9884587579.

RENTAL / COMMERCIAL
llROYAPETTAH

Balaji Nagar, excellent
office space available – 625 sft, ground floor,
Rent – Rs.27,000. Call 9382813702.

RENTAL / RESIDENTIAL
llALWARPET

and R A Puram, premium
three flats – 2000 sft and 730 sft, 3 bed and
2 bed, fully furnished, CCP, wood work, ready
to occupy, attractive rent. Call 9840039912.
llMYLAPORE near Vivekananda College.
2nd floor – 3BHK flat – Rs.30,000. 2BHK
flat – Rs.28,000. 1BHK – Rs.12000 / 15,000
– furnished bachelors space also. Call
9841350607.

SALE/ HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, ETC
llSOFA,

black rexine, 3+1+1, wooden
cot with storage, King size cot: lifestyle –
Rs.15,000 each. Also ironing table. Call
9840587550.

The Besant Theosophical
Higher Secondary School
No. 2, Arundale Beach Road, Chennai – 600 090
Phone: 044-2491 3445 / 2446 3410
(A Unit of Kalakshetra Foundation)

(An Autonomous organization / Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India)

ADMISSION OPEN FOR CLASS XI 2020-2021
100% Result in XII Std in 2020
100% Result in XI Std in 2019
(XI Std Result 2020 awaited )
Streams Offered – Maths /Science /Commerce
(Both English and Tamil Medium under self-financing stream)
For Application form, Fee etc
kindly contact school office from 10:00AM to 2:00PM
No Donation / Dedicated Teachers / Nominal Fee /
Best Result. Well equipped Computer Lab

